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11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.
DINNERS SERVED FROM
5:00 TO 9:00 P.M.
Central New York's Most Modern
and Complete Music Center




















,HI\S [S OF AV./I\RllS
I. Ilumor (40 Points)
Appropriateness




2. Originality (30 Points)
Theme
Jokes
Mus i c or Verse
Costumes
Props
3. Time (10 Points)
Limit 10 Minutes
One Minute Leeway
No More Than 50% Mus i c






Paul Swanson, Betty Moran Memorial and to
Vaughn Sherwood
ORDER OF ACTS
1. Alpha Sigma -- "Hysterical Historicals"
2. Delta Kappa Beta -- "Kappa Follies"
3. Nu Sigma Chi -- "Dance at the Gym - West
Side Story"
4. Sigma Delta Phi -- "Greatest 'Snow' on---rart h"
Intermission -- 10 Minutes
Smoking Outside Please
5. Alpha Delta Delta -- "Commercials"
6. Sigma Rho Sigma -- "Bonnie and Clyde"
7. Arethusa -- "Greatest Showdown"
8. Gamma Tau Si gma -- "The Worl dis the
Greatest Show on
Earth"
Presentation of Cup to Winner
More Entertainment Will Be Presented
Between Acts




27 GROTON AVE. SK6-9745
Manian & Joe Weleome You






WEDNESDAY -- PIZZA NIGHT
THURSDAY -- SPAGHETTI NIGHT
102 MAIN ST.
Meet your friends in the friendly
atmosphere of the MIDTOWN INN
J l m Castes, Owner
•COMMITTEES
Chairmen -- Pete 'Waz' Siegel
Joe 'Mac' McInerney
EmCees -- Larry 'Captain' Harland
Tim 'Tit' Hale
Programs -- Orest 'Oyst' Wasylew
Publ icity -- Bill 'Ghost' Michaelis
Jeff 'Baby Hvey' Ward
.
Judges -- Joe 'Cretin' Bochicchio
Stage -- Rich 'Gorgo' Rowcroft
Trophy -- Paul 'Gunner' Harrison
Clean-up -- Charlie 'Buffalo' Kerrigan
Program Cover -- Bill 'Ghost' Michaelis
In-between Acts -- Tom 'Leach' McCarthy
The men of Beta Phi Upsilon would like
to thank all those who have helped to
make the 1968 Beta Frolics a success.
Radio Station WKRT and especially the
Also the Hilltop Press, Cortland Standard,
State Theater.
THE TAVERN
"Where Friends Like to Meet"
GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES
OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST
OUR FOOD IS THE FINEST
139 MAIN STREET SK6-9762
Bob Biviano and John Reale, Proprietors
